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D A C T Y L O S C O P U S AMNZS, A NEW SAND STARGAZER FROM
RIVERS OF T H E PACIFIC SLOPE OF SOUTHERN MEXICO

THEmembers of the family Dactyloscopidae are small, elongate fishes
that inhabit sandy shores and estuaries of tropical America. T h e eyes
are superior or supralateral in position, often well stalked, and placed
far forward on the broad, smooth head. T h e mouth is terminal and
oblique to nearly vertical, the lower jaw prominent, and both lips
often support a fringe of fleshy papillae. T h e large operculum overlaps the bases of the pelvic fins below, has a wide membranous margin,
and possesses fimbriae along its posterodorsal border. T h e gill membranes are free from the isthmus and are separate from each other or
are narrowly united far forward. T h e long dorsal fin is continuous
or divided and possesses flexible spines anteriorly. T h e undivided anal
fin is a little shorter than the dorsal, has two spines anteriorly, and its
first two soft rays and underlying supports exhibit sexual dimorphism
(Fig. 3). T h e well-developed pectoral fins are capable of rapid movement by the action of pomrerful muscles. T h e pelvics are jugular, with
a minute spine and three soft rays. T h e truncate caudal fin has 10
segmented rays.
T h e species described below appears to be restricted to the lower
reaches of large, sandy rivers, occurring in strictly fresh to brackish
water. Its closest relatives are those species that have been classified in
a genus, Colzeridia, which we regard as a synonym of Dnctyloscopz~s
for reasons given below.

Dactyloscopus arnnis, new species
(Figs. 1-3)
DIAGNOSIS.-Aspecies of Dactyloscopus characterized by the following combination of characters: Dorsal fin with 2 to 4 free, and 9 to
11 connected, spines, followed by 24 or 25 soft rays; lateral-line scales
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4.1 to 46, the anterior, horizontal segiilent of the lateral line including
11 to 13 scales; transverse scales 11 or 12, rarely 10 or 13; opercular
fi~nbriae,10 to 16; papillae on upper lip, 12 to 16, and on lower lip,
16 to 20. Color pattern consisting of about 10 to 12 dark, irregular
saddles across the back, generally not extending dowilward on the
side below the level of the first scale row ventral to the anterior segment of the lateral line; an additional 1 or 2 saddles on top of the
head. Saddles on back narrower than the light interspaces (Fig. 2).
An irregular, horizontal row o l dark pigment, solrletiilles obsolescent,
a t the level of the posterior part of the lateral line, and a similar developnlent about 4 scale rows below. Eyes scarcely stalked.
D~scn~rrror\r.-Eyessmall, superior in position, weakly stalked. Anterior nostrils tubular. RiIouth nearly vertical. Teeth in jaws small,
biserial, conical; no teeth on p;ilate. 7'ongue free anteriorly, its tip
broatlly roundetl. Prel~laxillaries11rotr;ictile. Rear margin o l maxillary
lies just below posterior margin ol orbit in large adults, below middle
of pupilsill juveniles. Lower jaw strongly projecting. Both upper and
lower lips with lringes of elongate, fleshy papillae numbering as lollows: upper lip, 12(2), 13(6), 14(4), 15 (2), 16 (1); lower lip, 16 ( 3 ) ,
l'i(3), 18(7), 19(1), 20 (1). Opercles with radiating striations throughout, the dorsal ones ending in slender, finger-like firr1bri;ie that vary in
nurriber as follows: 10(1), 11(8), 12(12), 13 (5), 14 (2), 15 ( I ) , 16 (1).
I<ranchiostegals 6 on each side of 2 sl>ecimens (evidently true throughout the klmily). Pseudobranchiae present. No gill rakers.
Scales cycloid, thin, rather large; anteriorly, present on side of body
only, but occurring on back and along ventral surlace posteriorly;
absent lrom head, nape, and abdomen. Total number of scales in
lateral line 44(1), 45(11), 46(3), the anterior, archetl segment containing 11 to 13 scales and extending posteriorly to the ninth to eleventh
dorsal spine, where the lateral line descentls abruptly to continue
post~riorlyalong the Inidside (Fig. 1). Transverse scale rows (maxiIIILIIII count near anterior end of lower segment of lateral line) 10(1),
11(2), 12(9), 13(1), the count too uncertain to record in 2 specimens.
l tip on the last lateral-line scale.
Lateral line deflected d o ~ ~ n ~ v aatr tits
Fin bases scaleless cxcept caudal, which has a sheath of scales one
sc;~le-rowin extent.
Dorsal antl anal fins both long, the dorsal coniprising 2 to 4 is.olated,
or semi-isolated, flexible spines anteriorly, followed by 9 to 11 connec.tetl spincs antl 24 or 25 articulatetl rays, as follows: I1(3), TII(8),
1\1(.1); IX(1). X(l I), X I (3); 24 (4), 25 (1 1) . T h e first dorsal spine
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begins just in advance of or directly over tlie upper angle ol' the gill
opening; it and the other lrec spines, often unequally spaced, were
probably all cleeply incised, but the rnenibranes have since become
torn. T h e lnenlbranes of the 9 to 11 connected spines arc moderately
incised, those of the soft rays weakly il' at all. Origin ol anal fin below
about the third continuous dorsal spine, its first two elements conlprising short, flexible spines, followed by articulated rays varying in
nurnbcr ;IS follo~vs:29(1), 30(14). Last ray of dorsal and anal fins held
to body by nicn~br;~ne.
Caudal fin truncate, consisting of 10 segnlentetl
rays, of ~ ~ h i cthe
h uppernlost and lowermost 2 are unbranched in the
adult feiilale and nlale (liolotype ant1 allotype). Pectoral fins well developed, pointed, sexually dinlorphic-extending (when pressed against
the body) posteriorly to below the base of the first soft ray in the
adult female (Fig. 1) but to tlie base of the fifth soft ray in the adult
inale (Table 1). Pectoral rays 13 on each side in all specimens, none
of the rays br;rnched. Insertion of pelvics below preopercle, the 3 soft
rays ol' each fin preceded by a single, small, embetlded spine.
Body deepest at or near origin of continuous tlorsal fin. Anteriorly,
top of head concave. Head much broader posteriorly than anteriorly
(Figs. 1-2). Aleasurements, presented in Table 1, were taken as follows:
Iieatl length, to the fleshy angle of the opercle just below the fimbriae;
head width, at the opercles; head depth, at the pelvic insertion;
111-eanal length, fro111 the posterior edge of the pelvis to the anal fin
origin: orbit diameter, longitudinal diameter of the pigmented orbit;
snout length, fi-on1 the anterior edge of the orbit to tlre anterior edge
of the uppel- lip; pectoral length, l'roin the upper axis to the tip of
the fin; pelvic length, the length of the thirtl ray (difficult to take);
c;~atlallength, fro111 hypui-a1 plate to fin tip; snout to anterior angle
of ~xeoperclc,from the origin of the preopercular margin to the tip
of the upper lip.
T h e nlunlbcr of vci ~ebrae,including the hypural complex, varies as
lollo~rs:42(1), 43(13), of which 11 or 12 are precaudal; the anterior
lxc(;tudal vertebrae arc much compressed, increasing in length to
about the eighth; in the posterior half of the vertebral column, the
vei-tebr;re gl;~cluallybecolne spindle shaped.
T h e coloration of the species of Dactyloscopus, and probably ol
sand stal-gajers in general, comprises dark markings on a light backgronnd, with tllc illore conspicuous pattern confined to the back and
up1)er sides. T h e coloration of D. a n ~ n i sis well portrayed in Figulcs
I ,lid 2, and colnprises (in alcohol) bro~vnmaikings on a light tan

MEASURIXIENTS
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Standard length (mm.) .
Head length . . . . . . . .
Head width . . . . . . . .
Head depth . . . . . . . .
Body, greatest depth . .
Predorsal lcngth . . . . . .
Preanal length
.....
Caudal peduncle, depth .
Orbit length . . . . . . . . . . .
Snout length . . . . . . . . .
Interorbital width . . .
Upper jaw, length . . . . .
Snout to posterior
preopercular angle . .
Snout to anterior
preopercular angle . .
Anal fin, length . . . . . .
Pectoral fin, length . . . .
Pelvic fin, length
... ..
Caudal fin, length . . . . . .

79.6
264
188
182
226
165
180
52
18
25
25
85
182
112
639
201
146
95

79.2
268
186
187
205
181
143
52
19
34
29
90
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background. T h e dark saddles across the back are narrower than the
light interspaces.
DIMORPHISM.-Thereare several striking secondary sexual differences between the adult male and female of D. a m n i s (Fig. 3 and
Table 1). I n the male, the first two soft rays of the anal fin are thickened and directed forward, especially at or near their tips, and their
two underlying supports are modified into broad, blade-like structures;
the corresponding rays and supports of the anal fin of the female are
unmodified. T h e male also possesses a small, genital papilla.
I n body proportions, the male differs as follows: (1) the preanal
length is significantly shorter at the 10 per cent level; (2) the anal
fin is significantly shorter a t the 5 per cent level; (3) the pectoral fin is
significantly longer at the 0.1 per cent level; and (4) the pelvic fin is
significantly longer a t the 5 per cent level.
T h e sexual dimorl~hismin the anterior anal rays and their corresponding pterygiophores is probably characteristic ol dactyloscopicls in
general, as suggested by Hiihlke and Caldwell (1961: 539).

F I ~ : 3. . Sexual dinlorphism ill the anterior anal fin rays and p~crygiophoresof
Ilcrcfyloscopt~scrtnnis: ;I, mature male allotype (UMMZ 179957), 79.2 mm. long;
b, the holotype, ;L m;~tureferrlalc 79.6 mm. long. Drawn from radiographs by J. C.
Brigp.

TYI'ES.-T~C
holotype, UMMZ 179550 (Fig. l), a mature female
79.6 mm. in standard length, was collected by Robert K. and Malcolm
Miller in the Kio Papagzayo, a t the road crossing at Chapultepec, about
25 miles SE of Acapulco, Guerrero, Mexico; on March 23, 1957. T h e
type locality is about 2 miles above the mouth of the river. T h e allotype, UMMZ 179957 (Fig. Sa), a mature Inale 79.2 mm. long, was tollectetl with the holotype, as was a juvenile paratype (UMMZ 178500),
30.4 111111. long. T~velvcotllcr paratypes, all immatule, were collected
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a t the mouth of the Rio Balsas, Guerrero, by John C. Briggs and thc
crew of the "Marijean," on February 18, 1961; they have been dispersed as lollows: UMMZ 179958, a juvenile 42.7 mm.; UBC 61-133,
7 juveniles 19.4-35.2 mm.; SU 60510, 2 juveniles 28.8 and 31.2 mm.;
and USNM 197405, 2 juveniles 23.5 and 30.4 mm.
Abbreviations are: SU, Division of Systematic Biology, Stanford
University; UBC, Institute oC Fisheries, University of British Columbia; UMMZ, University of Michigan Museum of Zoology; and USNM,
United States National Museum.
ETYMOLOGY.-Thename amnis, used as the genitive of the Latin
word arnnis, meaning river, refers to the habitat of the new species
in the lower courses of rivers and in river mouths.

GENERIC
STATUS
OF Co1teridia.-The nominal genus Colie7-idia, with
the type species C. crossota, was proposed by Meek and Hildebrand
(1928: 902, 905, pl. 89) on the basis of a unique speciinen from Chame
Point, PanamB. I n their key to the genera of Dactyloscopidae froin
PanamB, these authors separated Cokeridia by its tlivided dorsal fin,
"the first dorsal consisting oi 4 lree spines, free or tonnectcd by membrane." Under the description of the genus, no additional distinguishing features were given, and the following remark on relationships
was made: "This gcnus bears some relationship to G i l l ~ l l u s especially
,
in the presence of a separate spinous dorsal fin."
T h e many basic resemblances between d ~ species
e
of dactyloscopids
currently assigned to Dactyloscopus and those placcd in Cokeridia
convince us that the occurrence of some species with lrce dorsal spines
in advance of the continuous dorsal fin does not justily their placement in a separate genus. Similarities in body form, coloration,
squamation, and in the rather elaborate lateral-line system on the
head, indicate that these species represent a single phyletic line separate from that containing Gillellus and L>actylagnus, among other
genera. We, therefore, synonyrrlize Cokeridia Meek and Hildebrand
with Dactyloscopz~sGill.

C O M P A R I S O N S . - D ~ C arnnis
~ ~ ~ ~isS clearly
C O ~ U related
S
to what inay
be called the crossotzls species group. As currently understood, this
includes the following, arranged in chronological order: D. crossotus
(Meek and I-Iildebrand), described from Panaml but now known also
from the Pacific Coast of Guatemala (see below); I). [zmbriatus (Reid,
1935), lroirl Ecuador; D. lacteus (Myers and Watle, 1946), from South
Seymour Island, GalApagos; and D . ltathetosto~~zz~s
(Calvalho, 1957),
from S5o SebastiPo Island, Siio Paulo State, Brazil.
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D~ctyloscopusanlnis is readily separable from D. jimbriatus by its
larger scales and lewer soft rays in the dorsal and anal fins. I t is
distinguished from D. lacteus by the smaller lateral-line scales (42 or
43 in lacteus), inore transverse scale rows (lewer than 10 in lacteus),
shorter head, and in the weakly (rather than strongly) stalked eyes
(the figure given by Myers and Wade is inaccurate in several respects).
From D. kathetostomus, the new species differs in having fewer dorsal
and anal soft rays (29 and 35, respectively, in Itatlzetostomus), a longer
anterior segment to the lateral line, more weakly stalked eyes, and a
much shorter distance between the tip of the snout and the posterior
angle of the preopercle.
Ilactyloscopus amnis is closest to 1). crossotus, also a Pacific-slope
species that inhabits salt and brackish waters in Panami and Guatemala. T h e most apparent difference between these two is in coloration
(Fig. 2); the dark saddles across the back of amnis are more pronounced but are narrower than are the light interspaces, whereas the
reverse is true in crossotus. Also, there is no trace of the bar or blotch
of black pigment just behind the eyes that was observed on 8 specimens of crossotz~s(38.6 to 64.6 mm. long) fro111 Guatenlala (Fig. 2).
T h e number of transverse scale rows is usually 11 or 12 in amnis, and
9 or 10 in crossotus, and the opercular fimbriae average more numerous in crossotus (12-16, 14 or more in 14 o l 17 counts). T h e observations on D. crossotz~sare based on the holotype (USNM 81784) and on
8 juvenile to adult specimens (USNM 114411) from the United Fruit
Co~npanycanal about 40 km. south ol Tiquisate, Guatemala, collected 11y R. R. hililler and A. D. Holloway on March 23, 1947.
D r s ' r ~ r ~ u ~ ~ o ~ . new
- T h especies is known thus far only from the
Kio Papagayo ant1 the Rio Balsas in Guerrero, MCxico. I t should be
sought in or near thc mouths of other large rivers along the southern
Pacific Coast of MCxico.
H A ~ I T AAND
T ASSOCIATE~.-A~
the road crossing between Acapulco
ancl San Marcus, about 25 miles SE of Acapulco, Guerrero, the Rio
Papagayo-thc largest river between the Rio Balsas and the Rio Verde
(0axaca)-is partly damned by a concrete abutment over which water
eviclel~tlypours during the wetter parts of the year. In the dry season
ahnost all of the flow is funnelled through a narrow spillway at the
western end of the crossing to form a swift and strong current. Some
water escapes through the base of the concrete abutment and flows
nearly parallel to the obstruction to form independent channels that
reach thc main river a short distance below. T h e water here was fresh
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during two visits in March, 1'357 and 1'359, with p e e n alga on rocks
and at the strearn margin. T h e bottoin consisted mostly ol sand but
with scattered boultlers and rocky rifflcs. Water temperature was 86O F,
the air 82O F, on March 23, 1957, about I P.M., and was 84" F (both
water and air) at G P.M. on March 10, 1959. T h e river is unprotected
f r o ~ nthe sun and as much as 300 feet wide slrortly below the "clam."
Capture of the adult male and iernale (holotype) and of one juvenile
was made with a 15-loot %-inch mesh seine ant1 a 25-foot bag seine.
Dactyloscopur was obtained only in clcar water not deeper than 1%
feet, with slight current over sandy bottom, and near boulders-under
which the fish took refuge when alarmed. Thcy moved from boulder
to boulder with extraordinary speed.
At the mouth of the Kio Balsas, Guerrero, where the 12 slnaller
specimens were collected, the current nloved swiftly over a steep,
sandy bottom. A 25-foot %-inch mesh seine was usetl, but its operation
was made awkward by the strength of the current and the insecure
Sooting along the sloping bottom. I~actyloscopzrsnmnis was the only
species taken at this station.
Associated with D. nmnis in the Kio Papagayo were 20 sl~eciesbelonging to 13 families .as follows: Astyannx, Poecilia nzcxicnna, 1'.
sphenops (rare), Poeciliopsis (scarce), Lzrtjanz~s,Mugil czlrenza, Ag-onostomus, Eucinostonzzcs gracilis, Caranx ?tzar!,rinatz~s,Porrzadasys (remaculatzls,
ported), Cichlaso?na cajali, Psez~dophallus, Gol~io~tzol-z~s
G. polylepis (see Miller, 1959), Eleotris, Awaozls, Gol~ionellzlsnzicrodon, Sicydiunz, Citharichthys, and Tsineclcs.
A C K N ~ W L E D G M F . N Tholotype,
~ . - T ~ ~ allotype, ant1 paratype were
collected from the Rio Papagayo during fielcl work that was financed
by a grant (Proj. 291) to Miller from the Horace FI. Rackham School
of Graduate Studies of T h e University of Michigan; subsequent work
at the type lo'cality was supported by the National Science Foundation
(G-4854). T h e 12 paratypes collectcd at the mouth of the Rio Balsas
were taken during the 1961 cruise of the H. K. Mach4illan yacht
"Marijean," when Kriggs was a staff rnernber of the Institute of Fisheries, University of British Columbia. Miss Suzanne Kunyan, staff
artist ol the Museum of Zoology, executed the accurate illustrations
(Figs. 1-2). For perrrlission to exanline the llolotype of Cokeridia crossota ancl for thc loan of the Guatemalan specilrle~lsof this material
we are grateful to Leonard P. Schultz and his stafl. James E. Bohlke
kindly sent us 5 paratypcs ol Colte7-idin lacten which were on loan to
lrolrl the Allan Hancock Foundation, University 01 Southern
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California; he also gave us the benefit of his general knowledge of
dactyloscopids. Permission to collect fishes in Mexico was kindly arranged by the authorities oI that republic.
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